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PREFACE 

 

Art is expression 

God created human being to express. Mutual connectedness 

created love between human beings. This love is the aim of all 

Indian Folk Art 

 

Human beings either feel upward of loward. When they feel 

upward, this is spirit. It makes spirituality. In India people are 

spiritual.  

 

Sun rays and soil 

Culture is much influenced by sunrays and soil. It affects work  

pattern, eating styles, colour preferences etc which individually 

affects art forms.  

 

INFLUENCES 

India is surrounded by different cultures and lie on major 

historical trade routes. In the east, it has Chinese and Tibetan 

cultural influence.  



 

In the West, with changed in angles of sun shades, they have 

preferences for vaious pure and dark colors and have persian 

influence.  

In the north, we have influence from muslim culture. In the 

South, we have all influences from travellers. Strength is 

dominant characteristic in South Indian Art. 

 

STYLES 

Wherever people lived in groups, folk art emerged. Their good 

principles created love and art styles survived for longer time. 

In India fellow feeling is the base of all art creation. Isolation for 

modernisation and trade routes helped them to preserve their 

art emotions. Variety in art styles emerged prinicipally due to 

local cultural beliefs, folk tales, soil and climates. Love for God 

or spirituality is the  

 

PHILOSOPHY 

Art is arrangement.  

Art is love.  

Art uplifts.  

Art liberates.  

Creation is love. 

God is love.  

Expression is love. 

Human being is love.  

Art comes from purity and love.  



 

Art is arrangement- 

Every art oject has a principal element and its extensionsHow 

do we arrange them makes an art, the better and finer we 

arrange, the better and finer the art is. This comes with 

experience.  

 

Art is love 

God has given us heart. We feel. Feeling needs love. Similarly 

artist is given heart. He feels and creates Art. Cycle completes. 

Purpose of love is to elevate our soul. To free it from mind. Art 

is love.  

 

Art uplifts 

Our mind has weight of worries and darknesses. Art has 

relation to our consciousness. When we see a good piece of 

art, our minds gets arranged. This inner arrangement brings in 

upliftment of consciousness. The best Kasauti  of a valuable art 

is how much does it elevate the soul. And elevation of soul is 

joy. So best arts creates joy (anand) 

 

Art Liberates :  

Art is love, when we practice art or realizes art, we get merged 

into love. Our existence merges with our ability to see. We get 

liberation. We become free from mental bonds. Mind becomes 

heart and one rejoices.  

 

Creation is love 



The literal meaning of "Parmatama" is one 'who does for 

others'. God created this creation out of love or CREATED 

ART. 

 

God is love: 

God is pure. Purity is love. He created this universe out of love. 

This love is expressed in arranged patterns of natural elements.  

 

Expression is love: 

Art is expression. When expressed in pure forms, this 

expression becomes love.  

 

Human being is love: 

Human being the finest creation with intellect is the purest form 

of God's creation. Because he has heart, human being is love.  
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